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Abstract. Diesel trucks are major contributors of nitrogen

oxides (NOx) and primary particulate matter smaller than

2.5 µm (PM2.5) in the transportation sector. However, there

are more obstacles to existing estimations of diesel-truck

emissions compared with those of cars. The obstacles in-

clude both inappropriate methodology and missing basic

data in China. According to our research, a large number

of trucks are conducting long-distance intercity or inter-

provincial transportation. Thus, the method used by most

existing inventories, based on local registration number, is

inappropriate. A road emission intensity-based (REIB) ap-

proach is introduced in this research instead of registration-

population-based approach. To provide efficient data for the

REIB approach, 1060 questionnaire responses and approxi-

mately 1.7 million valid seconds of onboard GPS monitoring

data were collected in China.

The estimated NOx and PM2.5 emissions from diesel

freight trucks in China were 5.0 (4.8–7.2) million tonnes

and 0.20 (0.17–0.22) million tonnes, respectively, in 2011.

The province-based emission inventory is also established

using the REIB approach. It was found that the driving con-

ditions on different types of road have significant impacts

on the emission levels of freight trucks. The largest differ-

ences among the emission factors (in g km−1) on different

roads exceed 70 and 50 % for NOx and PM2.5, respectively.

A region with more intercity freeways or national roads tends

to have more NOx emissions, while urban streets play a

more important role in primary PM2.5 emissions from freight

trucks. Compared with the inventory of the Ministry of En-

vironment Protection, which allocates emissions according

to local truck registration number and neglects interregional

long-distance transport trips, the differences for NOx and

PM2.5 are+28 and−57 %, respectively. The REIB approach

matches better with traffic statistical data on a provincial

level. Furthermore, the different driving conditions on the

different roads types are no longer overlooked with this ap-

proach.

1 Introduction

China has been facing severe air-quality challenges in the

past several years. Air pollution in China not only endangers

the health of billions of people but also creates a substan-

tial burden on the economy (Matus et al., 2012). The 2005

marginal welfare impact to China, considering only ozone

and particulate matter, was USD 112 billion (1997 USD)

(Hammitt and Zhou, 2006). Vehicular emissions form one

of the greatest contributors to the air pollution in China, es-

pecially of NOx and PM2.5. According to the Ministry of

Environmental Protection (MEP), vehicular emissions con-

tributed 27.4 % of the total NOx emissions in 2012 (MEP,

2012a). Vehicle emissions also contribute more than 30 % of

PM2.5 in Beijing, as announced by the Beijing government.

Preparing inventories is essential to the assessment and

management of current atmospheric problems (Ohara et al.,

2007; Streets et al., 2003; Beaton et al., 1995). Among all the

sources, the vehicle emissions source is one with the greatest

uncertainty and ambiguity (Cai and Xie, 2007; Wang et al.,

2008a). Among all vehicles, diesel freight trucks contributed

to a large portion of vehicular emissions. According to the

MEP, diesel vehicles, mainly consisting of freight trucks,

contributed 70 % of NOx and 90 % of PM of the total vehic-

ular emissions in 2012 (MEP, 2012a). Therefore, improving
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current emission inventory and reducing the uncertainty is of

great necessity.

Another major impediment to developing a new approach

to estimate freight-truck emissions is that most invento-

ries were based on the local registration numbers, which

means there is an assumption that trucks are running within

the province or city where they registered (Zheng et al.,

2013). However, according to this research, many trucks are

conducting long-distance intercity or interprovincial trans-

portation trips. Therefore, a road-based estimate approach

was introduced in this research instead of the former lo-

cal registration-number-based approach. This simulation ad-

dresses more on the freight transportation system as a whole

rather than a local emissions scale.

In summary, we attempt to identify and reduce the im-

pact of the factors mentioned above by adopting a road-based

approach with collected activity-level data including both

questionnaire answers and Global Positioning System (GPS)

records. In particular, this research serves to (1) provide

more accurate activity-level data for freight trucks, includ-

ing mileage traveled versus age, activity regions and driving

conditions; (2) identify the different emission rates caused by

different driving conditions on each type of road; and (3) pro-

vide a national emissions inventory that considers the road

freight system as whole instead of separating it into different

pieces according to the provincial divisions.

2 Data and methodology

2.1 Data source

The data source of this research primarily consists of two

major parts: (1) questionnaires that investigated the driving

behavior of professional truck drivers, along with experien-

tial data that related to their driving pattern, and (2) driving

condition tests of trucks driving on different types of roads.

Information about the questionnaires and GPS data, such as

the sample numbers and location range, is shown in Table 1.

A series of questions related to driving pattern, fuel con-

sumption, route selection, transport range, etc., were in-

cluded in the questionnaires. All the investigated drivers

are professional freight-truck drivers. Because most of the

freight-truck drivers are not highly educated, all the ques-

tionnaires were conducted by college students, and a detailed

explanation was required to make sure that the drivers under-

stood the question correctly. To ensure the quality of the an-

swers, related questions that validate each other are designed

to identify careless or wrong answers. A total of 1060 sam-

ples from 16 provinces were investigated. Therefore, it is a

large sample study according to the theory of statistics (Box

et al., 2005). Previous studies on driver behavior in China

also conducted questionnaire investigations. For example,

520 samples, targeted at all automobile drivers and not lim-

ited to trucks, were studied in 2002 to understand the behav-

ior of drivers (Xie and Parker, 2002). Another 87 completed

samples were used to make comparisons between China and

Hong Kong in 2009 (Chan et al., 2009). Questionnaires are

also used on truck drivers in Australia (N = 433), Germany

(N = 10 101), Brazil (N = 4878) and New Zealand (1065)

for different purposes (Sullman et al., 2002; Lajunen et al.,

2004; Moreno et al., 2004, 2006). Compared with other sam-

ple sizes of domestic and foreign studies on truck drivers, the

number of samples in this study is adequate to describe the

average level of freight-truck activities.

Trucks are classified into four types according to weight

in this research, following the guidelines of the National

Statistics Bureau (CATARC, 2012): mini trucks (MiniT) with

weights less than 1.8 t, light-duty trucks (LDT) with weights

of 1.8–6 t, middle-duty trucks (MDT) with weights of 6–14 t

and heavy-duty trucks (HDT) with weights greater than 14 t.

The classification is used to get vehicle stock from national

statistics, questionnaires investigation and data analysis in

this study. Because the MiniT population only consists of a

very small proportion of the total truck fleet, approximately

0.98 % of the total freight-truck stock in 2011, and the differ-

ences between MiniT and LDT are not significant, MiniTs

and LDTs are grouped together in the calculation of emis-

sion factors.

Because the normal method of testing driving patterns fo-

cuses on driving in cities, this method is less relevant to

freight trucks; a freight truck has significant operation dif-

ferences from that of a private passenger car (Holguin-Veras

et al., 2006; Kamakaté and Schipper, 2009). Freight trucks in

China generally travel between cities and do not stop for ex-

tended time periods, except for a small portion that run inside

cities for short-distance freight transit or other special public

services (like garbage collection or road sprinkler) (Hine et

al., 1995). To obtain the real time driving patterns of freight

trucks, a GPS receiver and speed sensor were used. For many

years, GPS has been used to monitor the driving conditions

of vehicles in many emission-related studies (Ochieng et al.,

2003; Rakha et al., 2004; Canagaratna et al., 2004). A multi-

function Columbus GPS data logger V-990 produced by GP-

SWebShop (Canada) Inc. was used in this research. The GPS

data logger is set to automatically turn on or off when the en-

gine of the investigated truck is turned on or off. Therefore,

the data were collected every second that the engine of the

truck under investigation was running. We were able to do

this thanks to a sensor in the GPS that captured the voltage

change in the cigarette lighter.

The investigated trucks were all driven by professional

truck drivers during the tested time period. The GPS data

logger was required to be used for at least 1 week to record

the full driving pattern of the freight trucks. All drivers main-

tained their business as usual during the test time period. In

total, 1 728 622 valid seconds from 16 trucks with different

load capacities and functions were tested. All of the tested

data were classified into five different types according to the

road type they were on. The road type is identified by Google
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Table 1. Data information.

Data Sample numbers Region Test time

Questionnaires 1060 16 provinces August 2012–August 2013

GPS data 16 trucks/1 728 622 valid seconds 15 provinces June 2013–October 2013

Maps. The roads are divided into five classifications: urban

roads, rural/town road, provincial roads, national roads and

intercity freeways. Typical speed tracks and routes of each

type of the tested roads are shown in Fig. 1. To present the

speed distribution in identical scales, only the first 4000 s of

speed are shown in Fig. 1. For urban roads there are only

3989 s of data, and they represent the longest single trip in an

urban area that was monitored in this research.

2.2 Emission rates and emission factors

Vehicle-specific power (VSP) is a concept that describes the

working conditions, such as aerodynamic drag, acceleration,

rolling resistance and hill climbing, of a vehicle and is used

in the evaluation of vehicle emissions (Jimenez-Palacios,

1998). VSP is now widely used in emission factor mod-

eling, such as in the International Vehicle Emission (IVE)

and Motor Vehicle Emission Simulator (MOVES) models.

For the VSP calculation, the equation for heavy-duty diesel

trucks (HDDTs) from the MOVES model was applied in this

study (Eq. 1):

VSP=
A

m
· v+

B

m
· v2
+
C

m
· v3
+ a · v+ gv · sinθ, (1)

where m is the vehicle weight in tonnes; v is the instanta-

neous vehicle speed, ms−1; a is the instantaneous vehicle ac-

celeration, ms−2; θ is the road grade, radians;A is the rolling

resistance coefficient, kWsm−1; B is the rotational resis-

tance coefficient, kWsm−2; and C is the aerodynamic drag

coefficient, kWsm−3. The road-load coefficients (i.e., A, B

and C) of each major category are shown in Table 2. The co-

efficients were estimated according to the typical weight type

used in the MOVES model (Koupal et al., 2005).

Engine stress (ES), which includes 25 s historical VSP

data, was introduced by emission models such as the IVE

model to represent how early running conditions impact cur-

rent emissions. ES is calculated in the following equation

(Eq. 2) from the IVE model (CE-CERT et al., 2008):

ES= RPMIndex+ (0.08 tkW−1)×PreaveragePower, (2)

where PreaveragePower is the average VSP during

−5 to −25 s kW−1 t−1; RPMIndex is the Velocityt =

0/SpeedDivider, unitless; and the minimum RPMIndex is

0.9. The detailed SpeedDivider is shown in Table S1 in the

Supplement.

Operating mode bins are identified according to the VSP

and ES. Data from multiple researches were used to obtain

the representative emission rates in this research since no

study provides sufficient data of emission rates for all types

of trucks. Emission rates of each bin from Liu’s study (Liu

et al., 2009) were used to generate curves of emission versus

bins, what we called bin–emission curves. Emission factors

of different vehicle classes from Wang et al. (2012), Wu et

al. (2012) and Zhang et al. (2013) were used to amend the

bin–emission curves, moving the curves up or down with-

out changing the relative relationship among bins. The out-

come representative emission rates of each bin are shown in

Fig. S1. With GPS monitoring data from tested trucks in this

research, distance-specific emission factors can be calculated

with the following equation (Eq. 3):

EFi,j =

1000 ·
∑

t

ERi,j,t∑
t

vi,j,t
, (3)

where EF is the distance-specific emission factor, g km−1;

ER is the second-by-second emission rate, g s−1; and v is the

velocity. The subscripts i, j and t represent road type, type

of tested truck and time, respectively.

2.3 Setting up the regional emission inventory

Top-down approaches are widely used in estimating an-

thropogenic emissions for a relatively large geographic

range. According to the annual vehicle population numbers

from the China’s Automotive Industrial Statistics Yearbook

(CATARC, 2012) and the survival curve from a former study

(Hao et al., 2011), details about the existing vehicle popu-

lation, such as the portion of trucks at different ages and

weight, can be calculated. Following the Yearbook, the trucks

were divided into four types according to their gross vehicle

weight (GVW) (shown in Table 2). In addition, the annual

vehicle kilometers traveled (VKT) of trucks at different ages

is acquired from the investigation. Combining the fleet infor-

mation and the VKT data together yields the total activity-

level number.

In this research, a new road emission intensity-

based (REIB) approach was introduced to calculate the re-

gional emission inventory of diesel trucks. Instead of rely-

ing on local registration numbers, the road emission intensity

served as the base of the REIB approach. The basic assump-

tion for REIB is that for freight trucks, the driving conditions

and truck flow were similar on the same type of road in differ-

ent regions. The emission intensity of different types of road

was calculated according to the activity distribution obtained
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Figure 1. Speed and route of different types of tested roads.

from this research. Then, the emissions in each grid cell or

province could be calculated according to the length of dif-

ferent types of road. Unlike former approaches that assumed

that truck operation was limited to the region where they

are registered, the REIB approach examines the road freight

transportation as a nationwide system. The REIB approach

is a better fit, given the fact that a large portion of trucks run

across provinces. In the GPS monitoring conducted in this re-

search, the longest single trip traveled across eight provinces.

The local registration-based approach introduces great inac-

curacy by overlooking the cross-region trips of freight trucks.
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Table 2. Summary of road-load coefficient values for calculating

VSP of each truck category.

MiniT LDT MDT HDT

Vehicle type LIGHT LIGHT HEAVY HEAVY

GVW (tonnes) <=1.6 (1.6, 6 ] (6∼ 14 ] > 14

Mileage correction factor 0.145 0.475 1.278 2.713

Typical GVW (tonnes) 3.3 10.2 17.6

A/m 0.102 0.0875 0.0661

B/m 0.00131 0 0

C/m 0.000322 0.000248 0.000207

Note: with reference to the MOVES model, those vehicle types and coefficients are

estimated according to the typical gross vehicle weight (GVW) (Koupal et al., 2004). The

classification of truck type is explained in Sect. 2.1.

Different types of trucks were investigated to determine

their traveling information. The drivers were asked to esti-

mate the distance portion that they drive on different types

of roads. In this study, the roads are classified into freeway,

national roads, provincial roads, rural roads, urban roads and

other special roads such as those within factories and ports.

Then, the emission density of different types of roads was

calculated according to following Eq. (4):

ρi = (4)∑
j,k

VKTj,k ·NVcurrent_year− k,j ·SRj,k ·EFi,j,k ·DPi,j

Li
,

where ρi is the emission density of i type road, g km−1 yr−1;

VKTj,k is the average VKT per vehicle, km year−1;

NVcurrent_year− k,j is the new vehicle population of type jk

years ago; SRj,k is the survival rate of a k-year-old type j ve-

hicle (data came from nationwide vehicle survival pattern re-

search conducted by Hao el al., 2011, and the survival curves

are shown in Fig. S2); DPi,j is the distance portion for type

j truck running on type i road; and Li is the total length of

type i road in China, km. The subscript k refers to the age of

a vehicle. The remaining variables are the same as described

above.

With the emission-density number, the national emissions

inventory can be calculated according to the spatial distri-

bution of different types of road. In this research, multi-

dimensions of inventories have been created to present the

spatial distribution of freight-truck emissions.

3 Results and discussion

3.1 Activity level of freight trucks

Freight trucks with different ages were investigated in this re-

search. According to a former study, the total distance that a

passenger car traveled has a quadratic relationship to its age

(Liu et al., 2008). This relationship means that as the pas-

senger car ages, the mileage traveled per year decreases. Ac-

cording to the investigated samples in this study, the average

total kilometers that a truck traveled also follow the similar

pattern (shown in Fig. 2). With anR-squared value of 0.9651,

the empirical quadratic equation is adequate to describe the

average activity level. The standard error in this research is

relatively high compared to passenger cars, revealing large

variation among the trucks of the same age. This significant

variation is caused by the diversity of functions of different

trucks, which makes the investigation of truck activity a dif-

ficult task. However, the investigation result is the only data

available to understand the characteristics of trucks at differ-

ent ages. Moreover, unlike former research that used average

mileage traveled for the entire fleet (Huo et al., 2012b; Fu et

al., 2001), these results represent the aging effect of trucks,

namely that the annual mileage decreases as the truck grows

older. By neglecting the annual mileage reduction as trucks

age, the impact of old trucks may be exaggerated because

they do not actually run as much as newer trucks. There-

fore, this investigation will help to identify the contribution

of trucks under different ages more accurately.

Moreover, mileage correction factors by vehicle type were

introduced to identify the differences between each type of

truck, as shown in Table 2. The correction factors were the

ratio of the average kilometers traveled of a certain type of

truck versus the entire truck fleet. From the value of correc-

tion factors we can see that as GVW grows, the average kilo-

meters traveled increase.

Both the mileage traveled and emission rates for trucks

of different ages are different. Therefore, it is required to

have the detailed age composition of the truck fleet in the

target year. The fleet composition and the total mileage trav-

eled in 2011 by vehicle age are shown in Fig. 3a and b. The

total diesel-truck population in 2011 reached 193.3 million,

of which 53 % came online during 2009–2011 and there-

fore met the China 3 tailpipe emissions standard. The Chi-

nese government adopted vehicle emission standards follow-

ing emission standards in Europe in 1999. The emission lev-

els 1 to 3 in China are equivalent to Euro 1 to 3 standards,

while China 0 means no emission control was applied. The

limits of NOx and PM based on China vehicle emission stan-

dards are shown in the Supplement, Table S2. Truck pop-

ulation in China experienced a tremendous growth during

2009–2011 according to data from the National Statistical

Bureau of China. In 2009, 0.98 million more new trucks en-

tered the market than in 2008, which was equivalent to 8.7 %

of the total truck stock in 2008. Most of the 2009–2011 trucks

survived in the 2011 market. Therefore, there was an obvi-

ous excess of trucks from 2009 to 2011 in the 2011 mar-

ket compared with previous years. Different from the vehi-

cle population, the total mileage contributed by the China 3

trucks reached 60 % because new trucks are more frequently

used. A total of 1.47 trillion kilometers were driven by diesel

freight trucks in 2011. The large number of new vehicles,

in both population number and mileage traveled, indicates

that the application of stricter emissions standards, because

China is experiencing a boom in its truck population, has
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Figure 2. Accumulated traveled distance of trucks plotted against

different ages (the boxes show the first and third quartiles of the

total investigated numbers and the bars show the standard errors).

great significance. However, the application of the China 4

emissions standard on diesel vehicles has been delayed be-

cause oil companies in China were unable to supply diesel

that met the standard (Zhang et al., 2012). Considering the

booming increase of new diesel trucks and the large share of

them in the total mileage traveled, the impact of the delay

of upgrading the emissions standard would be highly signifi-

cant.

One of the challenges in mapping the emissions of freight

trucks is that it is hard to identify where the trucks are run-

ning. The problem is more challenging with trucks than with

other types of automobiles because trucks are not limited to

their registration region as cars are nor do they have fixed

routes as buses do. In the questionnaires conducted in this

research, the professional truck drivers estimated the length

proportions they drive on different types of road. The length

proportions of roads that trucks run on are summarized in

different groups according to their GVW in Fig. 4. As Fig. 4

shows, we determined that different types of trucks tend to

have different running patterns. It is obvious that heavier

trucks are more likely to run on the high-speed freeways;

heavy-duty trucks are generally employed for long-distance

transportation because they are more economical than lighter

carriers. For long-distance transportation, high-speed free-

ways are the primary options for the drivers. Contrarily, in-

side an urban area, mini-trucks and light-duty trucks are more

common given their flexibility and also possible constrictions

on heavy-duty trucks. This result is used to estimate the truck

flow and fleet composition and to assign total kilometers trav-

eled for each type of truck. The mileage and fleet information

on each type of road are inputs for the calculation of emis-

sion intensity. The differences of fleet compositions between

the different types of road have long been overlooked in past

inventory work.

3.2 Different driving characters on different types of

roads

Trucks with different weights usually serve different pur-

poses. This consequently leads to different driving patterns

of the different types of trucks. According to the research

results, the annual mileage traveled and average speed have

significant differences among the different types of trucks.

Generally, heavier trucks ran at higher speeds and traveled

greater mileage than lighter trucks. This behavior is due to

the varying main function of trucks with different load capac-

ities. Heavier trucks are usually used for long-distance trans-

portation to reduce average cost, which means heavier trucks

operate more on high-speed roads. Lighter trucks run more

on urban roads because of their flexibility. The differences

in running times on each type of road compared between the

different trucks are shown in Fig. 4. These differences lead

to different driving patterns for the different types of trucks.

As shown in Fig. 1, the speed records on selected routes for

each type of road were quite different. For the tested route

on the G93 freeway, the average speed was maintained at ap-

proximately 70 km h−1 and the stop times (when the speed

reaches 0) were rare. It indicated that the traffic flow on the

G93 freeway during the tested time was very fluid. For the

tested routes on the G309 national road and S343 provincial

road, the speed rarely exceeded 70 km h−1, and the stops and

sudden drops in speed were more frequent than on the G93

freeway. Although the speed distributions on the G309 and

S434 looked similar, the speed on the S434 obviously fluc-

tuated more frequently than that on the G309. This revealed

that the driving conditions on these two roads were similar,

while traffic flow on the G309 was more fluent. For the ur-

ban road in Changsha, Hunan, it was difficult for the truck

to reach 40 km h−1 during the tested time. Stops were much

more frequent than on former roads potentially due to traffic

lights and traffic jams within the city. As for the country road

between two villages in Shandong, the driving conditions

were the worst among all the roads. The maximum speed

during the tested time period was 40 km h−1, and 85.5 % of

time the speed stayed below 20 km h−1. In summary, the se-

lected examples roads show that the driving conditions were

distinctly different.

To demonstrate that the differences were not special cases,

a statistical summary was made to see whether significant

differences could be found in the large amount of data that we

collected. The velocity and acceleration distributions for the

total monitored data on urban roads (226 290 valid seconds)

and freeways (583 922 valid seconds) are shown in Fig. 5 as

selected examples to illustrate the differences between the

running conditions on these two types of roads (monitoring

data on other roads are shown in Figs. S3–S5). Velocity and

acceleration are divided into several bins, and the frequency

of each bin is calculated. Velocity is divided into 30 bins

from 0 to 30 m s−1, and acceleration is divided into seven

bins from −1.5 to 2 m s−2.

Atmos. Chem. Phys., 15, 2105–2118, 2015 www.atmos-chem-phys.net/15/2105/2015/
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Figure 3. Distribution of age and total mileage traveled of the diesel-truck fleet in 2011, China: (a) vehicle population and (b) total mileage.
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Figure 4. Proportion of running times on different types of roads.

The results show two obviously different running condi-

tions on the urban roads and intercity freeway. The average

speed and the maximum speed on the urban road are much

lower than that on the intercity freeways. Additionally, the

urban road has much greater low-speed running and idling

time. If the high peak of the low-speed zone is removed, the

speed distribution on the urban road is relatively flat with a

range of 5 to 20 m s−1. On the other hand, the situation on the

intercity freeway is quite different. There are two peaks on

the intercity freeway: a smaller peak in the lower-speed zone

and a larger peak in the high-speed zone. The percentage of

the middle speed is very low. From the results, it shows that

the difference is still significant considering all the collected

data from different roads and trucks. Because both velocity

and acceleration affect the vehicle specific power and engine

stress, different velocity and acceleration distributions lead

to different emission results. Without considering the differ-

ences in emission factors caused by the different driving con-

ditions, uncertainties and inaccuracy were introduced to for-

mer vehicular emissions inventory. In the upcoming section,

the differences in emission factors on the different roads will

be discussed.

3.3 Emission differences caused by different driving

cycles on each type of road

As discussed in the previous section, different driving cycles

on the different types of road lead to different emission fac-

tors. The IVE model is a widely accepted tool to estimate ve-

hicle emissions, and previous research in China has already

localized the IVE model so that it applies to the Chinese vehi-

cles. The IVE model uses velocity and VSP as two inputs and

classifies the driving conditions into different bins. For each

bin, a measured typical emission factor is used to represent

the average emission level. The distribution of bins on each

type of road is shown in Fig. S6, and the emission factors that

are derived for each type of the road using the IVE model are

shown in Table 2. As introduced in Sect. 2.2, on-board mea-

surement data in China were used to calculate the average

www.atmos-chem-phys.net/15/2105/2015/ Atmos. Chem. Phys., 15, 2105–2118, 2015
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Figure 5. Velocity and acceleration distribution on each type of

roads: (a) urban roads and (b) an intercity freeway.

emission factor on the different types of road with real-time

monitoring GPS data. The results are shown in Fig. 6.

From the results, it can be concluded that running condi-

tions on different types of road lead to significant differences

in the emission factors. Generally, rural or town areas tend to

have the worst conditions for diesel freight trucks. In almost

all the cases, the emission factors for both NOx and PM2.5

on rural or town roads are the largest among the five types

of roads. This is mainly due to the long idling time without

shutting down the engine on the rural or town roads while

loading or unloading. Generally, the highest emission factor

is 73.5 and 51.2 % higher than the lowest one for NOx and

PM2.5, respectively. These differences will lead to equivalent

scaling errors in the total emissions of freight trucks. Gen-

erally, the emission factors tested on urban roads where the

driving conditions are relatively worse, leading to a higher

emission factor. However, intercity national roads, provincial

Figure 6. Emission factors on different roads: (a) NOx emission

factors and (b) PM2.5 emission factors.

roads and freeways are also important places where many

freight trucks run, especially those with heavier gross vehi-

cle weights. This means previous studies have overestimated

emissions from freight trucks, because when running on in-

tercity roads or freeways, trucks have a lower emission factor

due to better running conditions.

3.4 Emission inventory of freight trucks

According to this research, the total NOx from freight trucks

in 2011 was 5 million tonnes. The primary PM2.5 emissions

from diesel trucks in 2011 were 200 000 t.

Figure 7 shows the NOx and PM2.5 emissions from trucks

of different ages in the 2011 fleet. For both NOx and PM2.5,

heavy-duty trucks accounted for over 70 % of the total emis-

sions despite only counting for 26 % of the total popula-

tion. Hence, focus should be placed on controlling the emis-

sions from heavy-duty trucks. If the age of trucks is consid-

ered, the trucks that entered the market during 2009–2011

accounted for 40 % of the total population and 60 % of the

total mileage traveled due to the mushrooming sales and the

greater activity of new vehicles. This means the tightening of

the emissions standard for new vehicles plays a critical role

in the vehicular emissions control section. Moreover, yellow-

label vehicles, which are the pre-China-3-emissions-standard
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diesel vehicles, have a more significant contribution to pri-

mary PM2.5 emissions than NOx.

Figure 8 shows the emissions distribution calculated ac-

cording to the emission intensity of the different types of

roads in the eastern part of China, where the major emis-

sions occurred, with a resolution of 0.5× 0.5◦ per cell. Un-

like approaches that are based on the local registration num-

bers of trucks, the approach applied in this research relies

on the assumption that the traffic volume of freight trucks

on each type of road remains similar. This approach views

the freight transport in the nation as a whole system. From

the emissions map and the emission-intensity comparison,

the freeways and national roads, where most of the freight

transportation in China is conducted, have high emission in-

tensities and emission impacts on their surroundings.

As shown in Fig. 8, freight transportation has the strongest

impact in locations where the economy is well developed and

the population has high density. The Beijing–Tianjin–Hebei

(Jing–Jin–Ji) district, Yangtze River Delta and Pearl River

Delta (PRD), the three biggest economic circles in China,

are also the regions with the highest emission density. From

another perspective, 12 out of the 13 key control regions

listed in the 12th 5-year plan (FYP) of air-pollution control

in China have relatively high emission densities, as shown in

Fig. 8 (MEP et al., 2012b); the remaining key region, Ürümqi

and its surroundings in the Xinjiang province, which is not

shown in the east China map, is also a hot spot of freight

emission. Therefore, the significance of controlling emission

from diesel freight trucks is greater considering the high im-

pact on air quality and human health in the key regions.

Figure 9 shows more detailed emissions inventories of

diesel freight trucks in the three biggest economic circles,

Jing–Jin–Ji, Yangtze River Delta and Pearl River Delta, with

a resolution of 0.1× 0.1◦ per cell. The emission map indi-

cated that cities with developed road networks and their sur-

roundings suffered the most from the emissions of freight

trucks. The distributions in the three districts were not the

same. Pearl River Delta had the highest density of emis-

sions. The high emissions area is close to Guangzhou and

Shenzhen, the core cities in PRD. Meanwhile, in Yangtze

River Delta the emissions are much more dispersed due to

the large numbers of cities with high economic growth and

well-developed road networks. From the differences in the

emission distribution we can conclude that emissions from

freight trucks in PRD are more aggregate.

3.5 Comparisons with other studies

NOx emission from this research is 28 % higher than the

MEP’s estimation of 3.9 million tonnes NOx emissions from

trucks in 2011 (MEP, 2012b). According to the MEP, the total

PM2.5 emissions from the truck fleet were 460 000 t in 2011

(MEP, 2012a), which is 130 % higher than the estimations in

this research. The differences come from method, basic data

and major assumptions.

Table 3. Uncertainty scales of inputs.

Stock Annual Emission factor Mileage

kilometers NOx PM2.5 distribution

traveled

2 % 15 % −41 to +79 % −31 to +58 % 5 %

Briefly stated, MEP estimated vehicle emissions on the ba-

sis of local vehicle stock, activity level and emission factors.

The truck classification is the same with our study, according

to gross vehicle weight and the national emission standards.

For each group, the emission equals the product of local reg-

istration number, kilometer traveled per vehicle and emission

factor. Adding up emissions of each group is the total emis-

sion. The emission factor that MEP used is based on the na-

tional emission standard. Detailed information of emission

standards in China is shown in SI, Table S2. However, no

further input data related to vehicle kilometer traveled were

provided in this inventory.

The difference in NOx emissions was mainly caused by

emission factors used in these two studies. In our study, the

emission factor of China 3 trucks was not improved com-

pared with China 2 (Wu et al., 2012; Liu et al., 2009). Thus,

compared with MEP inventory and other inventory based on

low NOx emission rate, our NOx emission is much higher.

Compared with MEP results, the PM2.5 emissions calcu-

lated in this research are significantly lower. A major rea-

son for this lower result is that we included the decreasing

trend of mileage traveled by trucks per year in this calcu-

lation. In China, overloading was common for commercial

trucks. This accelerated the deterioration of trucks, which

means older trucks had to run less due to deteriorated per-

formance and more frequent repair and maintenance. The

decrease of VKT was proved by our questionnaire investi-

gation. If the mileage variation with age were omitted, the

calculated PM2.5 emissions would increase 50 %, exceeding

300 000 t. However, the VKT variation is not such a large

problem for NOx because the NOx emission factor did not

improve from old trucks to new trucks.

The provincial level NOx and PM2.5 emissions from road

freight transportation are shown in Fig. 10a and b, respec-

tively, ranking from the highest to the lowest. For both NOx

and PM2.5, Shandong and Guangdong, where most of the

freight transportation in China is conducted, take the lead-

ing positions in freight-truck emissions. The NOx and PM2.5

emissions in these two provinces exceeded 600 000 and

25 000 t, respectively. Provincial emissions from MEP inven-

tory are also shown in Fig. 10. The provincial differences be-

tween the outcomes of the REIB approach and MEP invento-

ries are obvious. The greatest differences are 220 and−72 %

for NOx and PM2.5, respectively (REIB compared with MEP

inventory). Not only do the emission scales differ but dis-

crepancies also exist in the rankings of provinces. The differ-
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Figure 7. Emissions from diesel-truck fleet in 2011, China: (a) NOx emissions and (b) PM2.5 emissions.

Figure 8. Maps of NOx and PM2.5 emissions from freight trucks in the eastern part of China in 2011: (a) NOx emissions and (b) PM2.5

emissions. Key control areas in 12th 5-year plan of air-pollution control: (1) Jing–Jin–Ji, (2) Yangtze River Delta, (3) Pearl River Delta, (4)

central part of Liaoning province, (5) Shandong province, (6) Wuhan and its surroundings, (7) Changsha–Zhuzhou–Changde, (8) Chengdu

and Chongqing, (9) west side of the Taiwan strait, (10) central and northern part of Shanxi province, (11) Guanzhong region in Shaanxi, (12)

Gansu and Ningxia.

ences come from both different basic data and different meth-

ods. To avoid influence from input data, we re-calculated

provincial VKT using our method and the traditional ap-

proach. Here the traditional approach means calculating total

VKT based on local registration data and average mileage

traveled. The differences between the provincial proportions

of VKT are shown in Fig. 11. Taking Shanghai as an exam-

ple, REIB method has 39.9 % lower VKT compared with the

traditional method. In the report published by MEP (2012a),

the largest contributor of both NOx and PM2.5 in China dur-

ing 2011 was the Hebei province. However, Shandong con-

tributed the most road freight emissions in 2011 according to
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Figure 9. Maps of NOx and PM2.5 emissions from freight trucks in

the eastern part of China in 2011.

this research. This difference was caused by the methodology

on which the inventory was based. As discussed earlier, the

registration-number-based approaches have a significant bias

because trucks are not limited to the province where they are

registered. Therefore, a province with the largest registration

number of trucks might not have the most freight transporta-

tion. According to the National Bureau of Statistics (2013),

Shandong has the greatest cargo volume and cargo turnover

volume in the road transportation sector. These data verified

our assumption from a different perspective. Therefore, the

former approach would be inaccurate without considering

that the real range of truck activities might be different from

the place where they are registered. There is an assumption

in the REIB approach that the same type of roads have equal

congestion in different provinces. This is a limitation of our

study mainly because of the limited data amount. This limi-

tation could be avoided if future GPS data could be sufficient

to characterize driving conditions in each province, which

means that the REIB approach is still suitable for future mas-

sive data analysis. We can still trust the results because the

differences among the same types of roads are less signifi-

cant than among different types.

3.6 Uncertainty analysis

A Monte Carlo simulation is used to quantify the uncertainty

in both NOx and primary PM2.5 emissions from diesel freight

trucks. Monte Carlo methods are widely used in identify-

ing uncertainties in emission inventories (Hammersley and

Handscomb, 1964; Sawyer et al., 2000; Wang et al., 2008b).

The simulation is based on activity data and emission factors

variety distribution. The statistical distributions of the annual

kilometers traveled and stock are determined according to

Zhang et al. (2013). And the uncertainty of mileage distribu-

tion was estimated according to our questionnaire results. For

uncertainties of emission factors we used the standard errors

in the emission measurements to represent the uncertainties

(Wang et al., 2012; Zhang et al., 2013). Considering that the

activity-level data are estimated based upon survey since it

is not available through official channels, there is inevitable

systematic bias in the estimation (Zheng et al., 2009). The

uncertainties of the input parameters are listed in Table 3. The

distribution of the inputs follows normal distribution. The tri-

als of the simulation were set to 100 000 times.

The overall uncertainties in this inventory are estimated at

−24.1 to 44.7 % for NOx emissions and −16.3 to 31.3 % for

primary PM2.5 emissions. The uncertainty is significant com-

pared with other types of anthropogenic emissions because

the uncertainties in both activity level and emission factor

of mobile sources are more significant than other types of

sources. The greatest uncertainties in the simulation are the

uncertainties of emission factors of freight trucks. The uncer-

tainties were significant during the test procedure. The emis-

sion data from the on-board measurement of diesel freight-

truck emissions have significant variances that even reached

100 % in some cases (Huo et al., 2012a). In this study, com-

prehensive research into the activity levels of freight trucks

was conducted to minimize the uncertainties in activity level.

The new REIB approach also reduced the uncertainties in the

distribution of freight-truck activity. Further improvements

can be achieved by more accurate measurements on emission

factors.

4 Conclusions

We presented a REIB approach to estimate NOx and PM2.5

emissions in China in 2011. The estimated emissions in-

ventory may be used to forecast and evaluate the impact

of road freight transportation on air quality in China. Un-

like approaches that are based on the local registration num-

bers of trucks, the REIB approach views the freight system

as a whole nationwide system. The activity of freight trucks

is distributed according to the development and infrastruc-

ture of the local road system. The REIB approach is fea-

sible in the freight transportation sector, because in many

cases, freight trucks conduct long-distance trips across sev-

eral provinces, neglecting where they are registered. The dis-
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Figure 10. Provincial diesel-truck emissions from this study and MEP inventories: (a) NOx emissions ranks and (b) PM2.5 emissions ranks

(ranking according to emission scales in this research).

tribution of emissions among the different provinces has sig-

nificant differences compared to the former research that was

based on local registration numbers. However, the REIB ap-

proach would be less beneficial when applied to the passen-

ger car sector because private cars tend to have a more local

range of activity.

According to the GPS monitoring results, the driving con-

ditions on the different types of road are different for trucks.

These differences would lead to significant variances in emis-

sion factors. According to the simulation results by the IVE

model that were interpolated with local on-board test data in

China, the differences between the emission factors from dif-

ferent types of trucks of same emissions standard could reach

as high as 70 and 50 % for NOx and PM2.5, respectively. Un-

certainties in emission factors are the major drivers of the

total uncertainty in the emissions inventory of diesel freight

trucks. The improvements of emission factors on the dif-

ferent roads reduce the uncertainty and inaccuracy of diesel

freight-truck emissions.

In 2011, the diesel-truck fleet emitted 5.0 (4.8–7.2) mil-

lion tonnes NOx and 0.20 (0.17–0.22) million tonnes primary

PM2.5 in China. According to our research, the failure of re-

ducing NOx emission of the China 3 diesel trucks is the main

reason for total high NOx emissions. The challenge of NOx

reduction will last for many years until all existing trucks are

replaced by new trucks with an after-treatment system. More-

over, locations with the highest diesel freight-truck emission

density are the regions with the most severe air-quality prob-

lems. In addition, 12 out of the 13 key air-quality control

areas listed in the 12th FYP of air-pollution control in key

regions have high densities of truck emissions. Therefore,

controlling diesel-truck emissions plays a critical role in the

air-quality control plan in China. According to our emission

distribution in 2011 of the fleet by vehicle age, promoting

more stringent emission standard on new trucks is more effi-

cient than eliminating the old yellow-label trucks. However,

the fact is that the Chinese government postponed the appli-

cation of the China 4 diesel-truck emissions standard nation-

wide several times in the past few years.

Our research also indicates the uncertainties in freight-

truck emissions are approximately from −24.1 to +44.7 %

for NOx and from −16.3 to +31.3 % for PM2.5. The uncer-

tainties mainly come from the uncertainties in the emission

factors from on-board measurements. Via improvements in

specifying the emission factors to road type levels, this re-

search reduced the uncertainties in freight-truck inventories.

The Supplement related to this article is available online

at doi:10.5194/acp-15-2105-2015-supplement.
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Figure 11. Provincial VKT proportions from the REIB approach

and traditional approach.
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